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Her life there is well known to theUpon the people of Louisiana. For six years 
she has been a mother to these un
fortunate people. She stood with 
her sisters among these poor, help
less outcast and forever to be shunt
ed ones and strove to bring into 
their lives as much brightness and 
happiness as their poor lot Could 
ever have on earth.

The news first reached the Sister
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Crucifix and rule and chaplet 
To the monk in turn were brought, 

•All in Vain. The brethren marveled;
What could be the key he craved ? 

Surely, such demand unusual 
Was the plea of one who raved.
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"Last Uprose an aged friar,
Bowed. obedience, left and right, 

From a nook beside the fire 
Brought a something, small and 

bright
Brought it to the bed and placed it 

Where they saw it through their 
tears,

'Twas the needle of the tailor 
Wherewith he had wrought for 

years.

-Ah! to see the dim eyes brighten !
Ah! to sec the white lips smile! 

Round the tool" the chill hands tight
ened

Broken words, he spoke the while; 
"Many years, old friend, we've la

bored;
Every stitch.I made with thee 

Was for God's dear glory taken—
For the blesi^ eternity !

“'Now, when life's last cords are riv-
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Blessed needle!" (soft he cries)— 
*‘Thou shalt be my Key of Heaven, 

Thou shalt ope my Paradise!"
On the instant fled the spirit— 

Smiling in his waxen rest,
Lay the Brother Bonaventure 

With the needle on his breast.

All the monks around him kneeling 
(Startled at such swift release), 

-Question with the deepest feeling, 
Doth he truly rest in peace?" 

"Brethren!" prays the weeping 
Prior,

"Ifay his end to all be given!
3Iay the life work of each friar 

Be, indeed, l\is Key to Heaven!"
—Selected.
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Sister Beatrice, the brave heroine 
•of the leper home, is dead—Sister 
Beatrice, the npble leader of the 
band of Sisters of Charity who six 
years ago volunteered for this work 
among the saddest and most desol
ate of God’s creation, and who stood 
by it to the end, with a courage and 
love that are only born of God.

Six years ago, at the foot of Can
al street, there took place a remark
able .scene. It was a bright evening 
in April, and on the deck of the 
Paul Tulane, bound for Whitecastle, 
stood four Sisters of Charity. They 
were Sisters Beatrice, Cyril, Annie 
and Thomas. Whither were they 
bound? For the • leper land, whence 
they would return nevermore. For 
they were entering upon a life work 
requiring all the exalted heroism and 

■courage of which human nature is 
capable; they were going forever in
to voluntary exile, to devote their 
lives and lavish all the gentle ten
derness of their hearts and Christ- 
like spirits upon those who are for
ever forbidden by law to mingle 
among their fellow men, those who 
are abandoned by all, even the near
est and dearest, and whose cry, 
"Unclean, unclean," carries just as 
awful a terror with it to-day as it 
<iid in the old law, when the leper 
was condemned to find a home in the 
•wilderness of abandoned tombs,to be
come a materialized spector of Hin- 
non and Gehenna, to be at all limes 
less a living offence to others than 
a torment to self—afraid to die, yet 
without hope in life; an outcast, an 

■eyesore. These were the people 
among whom these pure, spotless 
Sisters of Charity were going to 
consecrate their lives and abide for- 
ov«r glad, and willing service
And leader was Sister Be»:

gathered to meet, 
But this time 

face, smiling, 
to reach out her 

T thank you." Sis- 
lay cold in death, and 

-t containing the remains 
— sainted martyr was taken

-------the car and allowed to rest for
à moment on the platform at the 
spot, those Who had witnessed the 
going forth and the coming home 
turned away to hide the tears that 
came unbidden to the eye. Then was 
told the sad story af Sister Bea
trice's death. It was only two 
weeks ago that she began to com
plain. She'had been attacked sever
al times with malarial fever, but she 
recovered entirely, and when she felt 
a little depressed anti experienced a 
slight attack of the old ailment her 
gentle associates in the noble work 
of caring for the lepers did not en
tertain the least fear that it would 
prove fatal. On. Tuesday week last 
she began to feel very ill, and her 
fever rose. But that day a patient 
lay ill unto death at the leper home; 
a woman who had for a long time 
been slowly dying of the dread dis
ease that had fastened itself upon 
her years ago and sent her from her 
her home and loved ones, a- 
hopeless exile. Sister Beatrice had 
always made it her duty to remain 
with the sick and dying at the leper 
camp; never one that closed his or 
her eyes that this gentle nun was 
not near to whisper to the end the 
sweet words of consolation and 
hope. She had been in daily attend
ance upon this poor woman. She 
knew that the end was nigh. - 

She remained throughout the day 
at the bedside of this poor creature 
during the most loathsome disease 
that ever afflicted the human race. 
She saw how fast the woman was 
sinking, and when evening came and 
again her sisters begged her to re
tire, she said : "No, 1 will remain 
with poor Mary to the end." And 
all that night she sat at the poor 
woman's bedside; all that night she 
prayed Avith her and consoled her 
and whispered to her of God and 
heaved and the beautiful home that 
would be hers. At 10 o’clock the 
next day (Wednesday week) the wo
man breathed her last. With her own 
hands Sister Beatrice prepared lier 
for burial. "I will go to bed now 
and take a little rest."

And she went to bed and to her 
eternal rest. At evening time, when 
the hour of the funeral came, Sister 
Beatrice was too ill to ristff frotn her 
bed. And day by day she grew 
worse. Friday morning she breathed 
her last, a willing victim on the al
tar of charity and self-sacrifice.

Sister Beatrice was known in the 
world as Miss Ellen Hart. She came 
from a fine old family of Boston, 
and was a brilliantly educated wo
man. But far above all her accom
plishments and talents were her 
rare qualities of heart and charac
ter, her pure, beautiful, self-sacrifi
cing -nature that sought only the 
good of her fellow men, because of 
her love for God, At the age of 
twenty-four she entered the order of 
the Sisters of Charity, making her 
novitiate at the mother house in 
Emmitsburg. She remained in Bos
ton six years, serving in various ca
pacities, but especially as the sister 
servant of the hospital. The sister 
servant is the one who must do the 
bidding of all the others without 
murmur or complaint, yielding all in 
sacrifice to God. From Boston she 
was sent to St. John’s Hospital, at 
Lowell, Mass., and here she labored 
as sister servant and superioress for 
over twenty-five years. She was a 
woman of rare executive ability, a 
born nurse and a most intelligent 
guide. She made a great reputation 
fqr herself in Lowell, where she was 
known and loved by all. But .she 
was ever the same gentle, humble 
sister, living fpr God and content 
only with the approbation of a pure 
and conscientious performance of 
duty.

When the call was made for Sis- 
ter§ of Charity to take charge of the 
leper colony in Louisiane. Mother 
Mariana, the late superioress of the 
Sisters of Charity in America, said:
"I will not lay the command on any 
one. I will ask for volunteers for 
this work. If they go to this labor 
it must be-of their own volition, for 
when once they have taken it up 
they will never retdrn to work out
side."

Four was the number asked for; 
how to decide was, indeed a prob
lem. But the choice was made, and 
Sister Beatrice, who for twenty-five 
years hftd directed one of the larg
est and most noted hospitals in the 
United States; Sister Beatrice, 
gifted, so able, was selected as su
perioress of the little band who had 
elected to spend all their lives among 
the exiled^ lepers of Louisiana. The
Storv of her trniner hoc Ivu» told.

box amid the tears of thé grief mmmm 
ken sisterhood. Then they were plac
ed in the hoarse and, preceded by 
the priests and the acolytes and fol
lowed by the long line of carriages 
containing Sisters of Charity and a- 
few friends, the cortege proceeded to 
St. Joseph's Church, on‘Tulane ave
nue, where the Simple burial service 
of the Catholic Church was read. 
Then Father Weldon blessed the 
body, gave the last absolution and 
the funeral proceeded to the old» St. 
Louis Cemetery, where the remains 
of Sister Beatrice were laid to rest 
forever in the ancient tomb of the 
Sisters of Charity.

And there she was left; this brave, 
this strong, this valiant woman, 
who had fought such a good fight, 
who had won such a victory, whose 
utter self-abnegation and self-efface
ment are the counterparts of the 
greatest saints of any age; who gave 
her life and her all for the sake of 
lepers, a voluntary exile and ser
vant, far away from the gay, the 
busy world, putting aside the hopes 
and ambitions of life, the love of 
family and the bright dreams of 
youth and love, dead to all but the 
love of God and his helpless ones; 
dead to all but the nobility and he
roism of her self-consecrated mission 
and the voice of the Master speaking 
in her heart; a devoted woman, who 
gave back the lie to the nineteenth 
century that the Bible is an old and 
worn-out fable and Christ is a myth. 
For, in her beautiful work of self- 
sacrifice and devotion humanity was 
dignified, Christianity was strength
ened, virtue was ennobled and the 
Gospel met with the living, undeni
able verification of the words of the 
Saviour : "Greater love than this 
no man hath, that he lay down his 
life for a friend."-—From the Picay
une, New Orleans, La., Sept. 8.

Household Notes.
COLD LAMB or mutton made into 

a mince, or hash with boiled rice and 
finely chopped green peppers, is a 
dish to remember. The peppers are 
used raw, getting the little cooking 
needed for the tiny pieces when they 
simmer with the meat and rice.

TOMATO CATSUP.—A reliable re
ceipt for tomato catsup, which has 
long been successfully used, is ns fol
lows : To a peck of ripe tomatoes 
add one teacupful of salt; boil until 
it begins to thicken, stirring occa
sionally; then cool and strain 
through a wire sieve. Return to ket
tle and add one teaspoonful red pep
per, one-half teaspoonful cloves, one 
lmlf-pint good cider vinegar, and one 
small onion. Boil slow to the desired 

consistency. Put into clean pint bot
tles, use new corks soaked in hot 
water, and seal.

SICK ROOM:—A medical journal 
tells bow a saucerful of shaved ice 
may be kept in a sick room through 
a day and night if need be, even with 
a fire in the room. Put the saucer 
holding (hç icç in «. squh plate, and 
cover It with another; then place the 
soup plate thus arranged on a good, 
heavy pillow, and cover it with an
other pillow, pressing the pillows so 
that the plates are completely im
bedded in them. The paragraph adds 
that one of the best ice-shavers is an 
old jack-plane set deep. It should be 
turned bottom upward, and the ice 
moved backward and forward over 
the cutter.

that the Catholic Church is but 
■■--j. ~-man institution, destined to one 
day crumble, and to crush in that 
fall the men who confided in her 
Stability; but the axe of the infidel, 
the pick of the iconoclast, the pow
der of the innovator, and the dyna- 
mite of the secretly organized enem
ies of Truth, have failed to detach 
(Tom each other stones that were 
laidr by Uie Hand of Divinity and ce
mented by the blood of thousands of 
martyrs.

the problem of domestic science on 
the farms. The evening will be the 
time for the younger members of the 
families, the features of the evening 
programme being social, Uterarv, 
and musical.

RELICS OF ST JABÜIRIÜS
The nineteenth of Septembcc 

the feast of St. Januarlus. The 
story of this great saint's life and 
martyrdom, as well as of the perpe
tual miracle that, in Naples, attests 
his Sanctity is concisely and clearly 
told ia a Pgragraph, which we glean
ed from one of our Catholic ex
changes last week. As the events of 
his life, and especially the fact of the 
liquefaction of hid blood, are most 
interesting for Catholics—and con
founding for non-Catholics — we re
produce the Brief sketch, which runs 
thus :—

"Many centuries’ ago St. Janua- 
rius died because of his unshakeable 
belief in Jesus Christ as .the Son of 
God and Redeemer of the world 
through the persecution ofc. Diocle
tian. The saint was Bishop of Bene- 
ventuin, and on one occasion he tra
velled to Miscnum in order to visit 
a deacon named Sosius. During this 
visit Januarius saw in a vision the 
head of Sosius, who was singing the 
GoSpel in the Church, girt with 
flames, and took this for a sign that 

long Sosius would wear the

ABOUT’ MILK.—It sometimes hap
pens, not always, that milk will 
turn sour during a thunderstorm. It 
is .not always the lightning that 
causes it, for the heat before the 
storm is often great enough to 
make the milk ferment.

But lightning can, and sometimes 
does, make milk turn sour by its ac
tion on the air. Air, as everybody 
knows, is composed of two gases — 
oxygen and nitrogen; but these gases 
are mixed together, not combined. 
Lightning, however, makes the gases 
combine in the air through which it 
passes, and this combination pro
duces nitric acid, some of which 
mixes with the milk and turns it

Perhaps it might be well to ox- 
plain the chemical difference between 
mixing and combinong.When different 
ingredients are put together without 
their undergoing any chemical* 
change they arc mixed; as, for ex
ample, grains of sand of various col
ors may be mixed in a bottle. But 
when the property of each ingredient 
is altered by the union, there is a 
combination; as, for example, water 
poured on quicklime, which combines 
with it, so that the property of each 
is altered.

Thus it is that lightning makes 
the oxygen and nitrogen of the air 
combine, and the result is no longer 
air but nitric acid and four other 
nitrous poisons.
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crown of martyrdom. So it proved. 
Shortly afterward Sosius was ar
rested and thrown into prison. There 
St. Januarius visited and encourag
ed him, till the bishop also was ar
rested in turn. Soon the number of 
the confessors was swollen by some 
of the neighboring clergy. They were 
exposed to the wild beasts in the 
amphitheatre. The beasts, however 
did them no harm; and at last the 
governor of Campania ordered the 
saints to be beheaded. Little did the 
heathen governor think that he was 
the instrument in God’s hand of 
ushering in the long succssion of 
miracles which attest the faith of 
Januarius. The relics of St. Janua
rius rest in the Cathedral of Naples, 
and it is there that the liquefaction 
of his blood occurs. The blood is 
congealed in two glass vials, but 
when it is brought near the martyr’s 
head * it melts and flows like the 
blood of a living man.'

GROWING GIRLS
OUCiftlONALl.T REQUIRE A TONIC 

JSEBICINE.

II Will Keep Ike Blood Rich, Red a 
Pure, strengthen the Reeve», 

Preyent Beeline.

ABOUT FRUIT.—At this time ' of 
much rt-uit, it is well to have a bot
tle of Javelle water in the butler's 
pantry. It is excellent for most 
stains on white goods, and may be 
made at home or can be bought at 
the druggist’s. Before using it or 
anything else on fruit stains or nap- 
ery, try boiling water. For peach- 
stains, the most obstinate of all, 
long soaking in a weak solution of 
chloride of lime is recommended. 
Some house-mothers with a family 
of growing children provide a supplil of 
of paper napkins for use through th^ To 
peach season.

NEW COLORS IN DRESS. — De
spite the fact that thoftj are only 
seven colors known to the world to
day, we have a Very long list of new 
ones attached to autumn fancies. All 
of these shades and tints are of the 
primary colors. A syndicate in Paris 
declares upon the colors /or each re
curring season, and formally issues 
a card. On one lately received for 
the autumn and winter of 1901 there 
are noted all sorts of fanciful names 
—La Fontaine, an ox-blood red ; 
Fashoda, a pale robin’s egg blue; 
Zephyr, an odd lavender; and Lohen
grin. a dove gray. That the names 
are meaningless seems to have noth
ing to do with the case. No one 
would .ever dream that Electrique 
designated a pinkish mauve, or 
Ophelia a pale silver blue; and down 
the entire list is found the same lack 
of reason for the titles attached to 
the new shades.

CUP OF TEA. — Every housekeep
er relishes a good cup of tea, and 
we always had an idea that thev 
plumed themselves upon their abil
ity to brew it. A contributor to a 
domestic column, however, seems to 
think otherwise, as he makes the fol
lowing remarks ; ;

Few housekeepers remember, ags 
they should, that when it is neces- 

to dilute strong tea it should 
the boiling
of t.P

Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, the wife of a 
respected farmer of South Pelham 
township, Welland County, Ontario, 
says "It is with great pleasure 
that I give this tribute to the 
health restoring virtues of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. When my daugh
ter, Lena, (now thirteen years of 
age) began the use of your medicine, 
'a little over a year ago, she was in 
a most wretched condition. In fact 
we were seriously alarmed lest she 
might not recover. The first symp
toms were a feeling of languor and 
weakness, gradually growing worse. 
She became pale, lost flesh, had lit
tle or no appetite and was appar
ently going into a decline. Finally 
the. trouble became complicated with 
a pbrsistent sore throat, which gave 
her great difficulty in swallowing. I 
gave her several advertised medi
cines, but they did not benefit her. 
Then she Was placed under the care 
-'a doctor, who said tier, blood was 
looi^and watery, and her whole sys

tem badly run down. The doctor’s 
treatment did not help her any, and 
then acting on the^advicc of a neigh
bor, I began to.'give her Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Fills. The confidence 
-with which this medicine was urged 
upon us was not misplaced,*as I soon 
noticed a distinct improvement in 
my daughter’s condition. The use of 
the pills for a few weeks longer seem
ed to "completely restore her, and 
from that time she has been a cheer
ful, light-hearted girl, the very pic
ture of health. I will always recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
other sufferers, feeling sure they will 
prove quite as efficacious as they did 
in my daughter’s case.

Mothers with growing daughters 
will make no mistake if they insist 
upon the occasional use pf Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills; they will help 
them to develop properly; will make 
their blood rich and pure, and thus 
ward off disease and decline. The ge
nuine pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing the full name, "Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around each box. 
None other is genuine, no matter 
what some self-interested dealer may 
say. If in doubt send direct to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockf 
ville. Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed post pgid at' 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 62.50.

DESICCATED VEGETABLES are 
coming on the market, for use espe
cially by prospectors and 'hunters, 
who are obliged to economize every 
ounce in the weight of the* provi
sions they carry. Necessity compels 
them to select such foods as com
bine the maximum of nutriment with 
the minimum of bulk and avoirdu
pois. This implies water-free sub
stances, and dried fruits and veget
ables are especially adapted for the 
purpose* Of late the War Depart
ment has been experimenting with 
products of this kind; it has found 
them wholesome and in all respects 
desirable, and is likely to use them 
largely in future years.

White potatoes, carrots and sweet 
potatoes are cut up into little cubes, 
while the white potatoes and carrots 
are sliced. When wanted for use. 
they have to be soaked in water be
fore cooking them; as sold, they are 
supposed to be absolutely water 
free. What a saving in weight and 
bulk they represent will bo realized 
when it is understood that fresh 
white potatoes contain eighty per 
cent, of water and fresh carrots 
ninety per cent.

Experiments have proved that the 
drying process causes no loss of nu
triment and that the product fur
nishes a most valuable addition to 
the food of people who are unable to 
get fresh vegetables. The desiccated 
white potatoes are as rich in muscle- 
forming element as the best wheat 
flour, though consisting mainly of 
the starchy material which Is 60 use
ful ns fuel for the body machine. 
The same thing may be said of the 
carrots and sweet potatoes; but a 
notable fact is that dried Eastern 
vegetables are richer in starch and 
poorer in muscle forming material 
than those grown in California.

These dried vegetables arc sold un
bleached, as a rule, bleaching pre
parations being bad for the diges-
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HOTES FOR FARMERS.

ANIMALS' AND STORM. — Both 
wild and tame animals, four-footed 
or with wings, have a deep-seated 
aversron to wet weather. Even 
waterfowl will seek a dry hiding- 
place when it rains.

Did yoii ever watch the actions of 
cattle before a big storm? If so, you 
must have seen them grow more and 
more uneasy ns the clouds gathered. 
You also saw them run up and down 
the field, ns if seeking to escape 
some impending danger. Finally, 
when the storm breaks, they draw 
close together, and, with lowered 
heads, present a picture of despair.

Domestic animals, when it rains, 
always keep indoors, or, failing that, 
they seek shelter by the barn, or un
der trees, or beneath the hedges and 
thickets; in short,In any convenient 
place where they may not be entire
ly exposed to the downpour.

It is the same with fowls ; they 
dislike the rain, which soaks their 
feathers. They seek sheltered places, 
and creep under wagons, or behind, 
boxes and boards. Chickens do not 
mind getting their feet wet, for they 
will scratch the ground soon after a 
shower, in search of worms and bee
tles.

Wild birds do their best to keep 
out of the rain. Some of them build 
a roof over their nests; others 
choose a home under the eaves, or 
under a projecting cliff, where thev 
may be safe from the discomfort 
that the rain brings.

But most of them are without 
shelter provided in advance by their 
own forethought. These take’ refuge 
in any place that they happen to 
find at hand. If you watch them be
fore the storm, you will sec them 
looking for such a place. If the 
storm comes suddenly, the small and 
helpless ones seem bewildered, flying 
from tree to tree, and from limb to 
limb, quite unable to make up their 
iniqds exactly where to hide them-
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